
ST. XAVIER’S COLLEGE (Autonomous), AHMEDABAD-9. 

64th ANNUAL REPORT (March 2018-19) 

 

Our Honourable Chief Guest for the Annual function, Shri Bharat Zaveri, Director of Zaveri 

Co Ltd, Fr. Lancelot D’Cruz, Rector of St. Xavier’s College and Vice Principal for Science, 

Dr Sebastian Vadakan, Vice Principal for Quality and Research and IQAC Cordinator, Dr 

Nirmal Desai, CoE, Fr Fernando Franco, Research Coordinator, Fr. Johnson Kuruvilla, Vice 

Principal for Computer Sciences, Respected Governing Council Members of St. Xavier’s 

College, Members of Alumni Association, The Heads of the Departments, Invited guests, 

Benefactors, Members of teaching and non-teaching staff, Students, Parents, Recipients of 

various awards, and all the members of Xavier’s Parivar. Our heartiest Welcome to the 64th 

Annual Day and Prize Distribution Function. 

 

2018 – 19 is a year that sees the institution in its fifth year after receiving the Status of Academic 

Autonomy from the UGC. These five years are the formative years of being envisaged as one 

of the best institutions in the country. In the recently announced SIRF ranking by the 

Government of Gujarat, the college has been awarded a five star rating in the state making it 

the Best College in the State. As the presentation unfolded in a function on February 27, 2019 

to announce the results of the SIRF survey, the best moment was when the evaluating 

committee said that the only college that has got five stars in every category is St. Xavier’s 

College, Ahmedabad. Congratulations to the faculty, administrative staff, students, 

management, and especially the working committees that were constituted, post the 

Autonomous status. It is indeed a great achievement, but we stand humbled when the 

benchmarks are institutions like St. Stephen’s, Loyola Chennai, Xavier’s Mumbai, Xavier’s 

Kolkata in the big cities and unbelievably unknown institutions located in remote places of the 

country. We need to learn from them and create our own path to giving the best education not 

only to our state but also to our country. The challenge in the coming years is to enhance the 

education system, maintain the NAAC accreditation and Autonomous status. Dear staff 

members and students, this journey would not have been possible without you and will not be 

possible without you. Congratulations once again for shining bright like the five stars.  

 

The Xavier’s Parivaar is becoming stronger and bigger with many new members beginning 

their journey with us. Let us all welcome into the fold Dr (Fr) Johnson, who is the Vice 

Principal of Computer Sciences and he also handles the Administration of Self Finance 

Programmes,  Dr Jui Upadhyay, Mr Hardik Thakkar, Fr Sunil Macwan (all Faculty of English) 

Dr Divya Buha (faculty in Chemistry), Mr Kishan Vyas (faculty in Mathematics), Mr Atman 

Shah (faculty in Economics), Mr. Kuldeep Purohit (Faculty in MSc Physics), Ms. Priyashi Rao 

(Teaching Assistant in Biochemistry - Biotechnology), Ms. Salomi Christian, Mr. Harsh 

Khoradia, Ms, Anuja Limbad (faculty in BCom), Miss Hinali Purohit, Ms Shivani Mehta, Ms 

Vrinda Dave (visiting faculty in Economics), Mr. Janak (Laboratory Assistant in MSc Physics), 

Mr. Ashok (Peon in MSc. Physics), Ms. Nilam Vaghasiya (Laboratory Assistant in 

Biochemistry-Biotechnology), Mr. Shailesh and Ms. Meena Damor (Laboratory peons in 
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Biochemistry-Biotechnology). We wish to extend our heartfelt gratitude to Dr. U. B. Gothi, 

who retired this year. His association with the Statistics department as the Head, and with the 

college is highly appreciated by the college. Ms Ami Shah, took voluntary retirement and Fr 

Robert Arockiasamy retired as Principal of the College. We wish them all the best and good 

health. We would also like to thank Ms. Shraddha Doshi, Ms. Paulomi Christian, Ms. Jill 

Mehta, Ms. Zankruti Dholakia, Dr. Anuroopa Gupta, Ms. Sunita, Ms Swati Joshi for their 

contributions and we wish them the best as they have moved on to begin new journeys.  

 

Prof S. S Bhow, Retired Faculty and Former Head of the department of Chemistry left us all 

for heavenly abode and Dr Ishwar Mahera lost his younger sister. We keep them in our prayers. 

 

This academic year again marked the beginning of a few more new courses with several 

postgraduate courses being launched. MSc in Analytical Chemistry, MSc in Biotechnology and 

MSc in Physics are new courses that have been initiated with basic infrastructure but 

importantly, with a fervour and determination to stabilize these programmes in the coming five 

years.  

 

Every year the departments bring innovations in the teaching – learning methodologies to 

enhance faculty and students’ engagement. The activities range from group discussions, class 

presentations, Moodle based teaching and evaluation, extension lectures, Audio – video mode 

of learning including conferencing with alumni, quizzing, film screening of specific topics, 

project work, surveys, mini projects, field trips, interdisciplinary activities, conducting 

colloquia, compilation of topics of the syllabi into a book by students, model – making, and 

many more. What is heartening to see is that we have moved towards incorporating experiential 

learning modules in our curriculum. This stimulating environment develops the creative side 

of a persona as well. Various departments have initiated several mentoring programmes.  

 

The institution also is happy that more and more faculty have moved towards their doctoral 

studies. We congratulate Dr. Shital Doshi, Dr Sunil Macwan, Dr Anna Sacha, Dr Savan Patel 

and Dr. Robin Parmar for having received the official notification awarding them their Ph.D. 

degrees. Mr. Amit Koshti has submitted his Ph.D. thesis. Mr. Tatpar Johsipura has submitted 

the synopsis of his Ph.D. thesis. Mr Kishan Vyas, Ms. Kinjal Mistry and Ms. Anuja Limbad 

have registered for their Ph.D. with Gujarat University and Fr David Roy has already begun 

his PhD in the United States of America. Two students of Dr Mallika Sanyal, one student of 

Dr Nirmal Desai and one student of Dr Arefa Mansuri were awarded Ph.D degrees. 

Congratulations to each one of you! 

 

One of the highlights of this academic year has been of Dr. Rajesh Iyer being awarded INSA 

(Indian National Science Academy) Teacher Award with a cheque of Rs. 50,000 and a budget 

to purchase books worth Rs. 50, 000/-. Dr. Rajesh Iyer has also received grants of upto Rs. 30 

lakhs for research. Congratulations Dr. Rajesh Iyer.  
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We would like to congratulate Dr. Sanjeev Gupta for having received grants amounting to Rs 

7 lakh in the current academic year. Dr Sanjeev Gupta and Ms Shilpa Singh visited Ural Federal 

University, Yekaterinburg, Russia in November, 2018. 

 

Dr. Udayan Prajapati received the Researcher of the Year 2017-18 award from the St. Xavier’s 

College and the best employee of the institution along with Ms Anita Patel. Congratulations 

and we wish that you continue to be a role model for our staff and students.  

 

A glimpse of staff involved in co curricular activities comprising publication/ 

presentations/ attending conferences or workshops/ Talks) 

Infusing a research culture in the 

curriculum has been one of the 

objectives of the college and we 

are happy that many of our faculty 

members have been actively 

involved in research and have 

participated in seminars/ 

Conferences/ Workshops and 

published books, research articles 

and papers in peer-reviewed 

journals. A very encouraging 

trend growing in the college is 

that more and more students too are actively involved in research and have participated in 

seminars, competitions and conferences. We take this opportunity to applaud their hardwork 

and passion. Let us put our hands together for our faculty members Dr. Khushnuma Banaji, Dr. 

Profaina Christian, Mr. P U Makwana, Fr. Vinayak Jadav, Dr. Arefa Mansuri, Dr. Arti Oza, 

Dr. Sanjeev Gupta, Dr. Sebastian V A, Dr. Sudeshna Menon, Dr. Shital Doshi, Dr. Dweipeyan 

Goswami, Dr. Yogesh Baravalia, Dr, Udayan Prajapati, Dr Prashant Patel, Mr. Dhaval Patel, 

Ms. Sunita, Dr, Dhara Bhatt, Mr. Amit Koshti, Ms. Kinjal Mistry, Ms. Anuja Limbad, Dr Anna 

Sacha, Mr Atman Shah, Dr Atul Makwana, Dr Mallika Sanyal, Mr Prabal Dev Bhuyan, Dr 

Pranav Trivedi, Ms Shilpa Singh, Dr Anuroopa Gupta, Dr. Uma Harikrishna, who have 

presented papers. Dr Atul Makwana was conferred with Science Excellence award for his 

presentation. Gujarat Science Academy conferred Sanjeev Gupta with best Research Paper 

Award on 03 February 2019. Sanjeev Gupta gave a talk at an International Conference on Basic 

Sciences, at Bahal, Haryana, 10 February 2019.  

 

Several of our faculty published papers in reviewed journals. Dr Lancy D’Cruz, Dr 

Prashantumar Patel, Dr Udayan Prajapati, Dr Gothi, U.B, Dr Kirtan Parmar, Mr P. D. Bhuyan, 

Dr Sanjeev K. Gupta, Dr Pandya, T.C, Dr Dweipayan Goswami, Mr. Dhaval Patel, Dr. 

Sebastian V A, Dr. Sudeshna Menon and Mr Atman Shah. A detailed list is uploaded on the 

website as Annexure 1.  
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Several of our faculty have also 

been invited as resource persons to 

various institutions. Dr. Sebastian V 

A delivered a Keynote address at a 

conference held in Marris Stella 

College, Vijaywada in February 

2019. He also was an invited 

speaker at a IQAC Workshop held 

at NVPAS, Anand in December 

2018. Dr. Jui Upadhyay was invited 

to conduct a Session as a Key 

Resource Person on Teachers’ 

Empowerment Training – 2018, organized by District Education Officer, Ahmedabad City. 

She also contributed as a content developer at Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Open University, 

Ahmedabad. Dr. Khushnuma Banaji gave a talk on the World Suicide Day at Gujarat 

University, and was on the panel discussion of Educator’s meet related to students’ issues and 

counselling organized by “How Global”. Dr. Aarti Oza was invited to deliver lectures at St. 

Xavier’s College, Jaipur. Dr Rajesh Iyer was the resource person for conducting foundation 

course on Indian Classical music at IIT Gandhinagar. Dr. T. C. Pandya was invited to deliver 

a lecture at an event organized by IITE. Fr. Vinayak gave a talk on Generation Gap on 

Doordashan, and on influence of the poet Shamal Bhatt on the Satyagrah of Gandhi on All 

India Radio. Dr. Dhara Bhatt delivered special lectures on Emerging Technologies for the 

exchange programme conducted with St. Xavier’s College, Jaipur. Dr. Kirtan Parmar takes a 

lecture as a visiting faculty in Gujarat Forensic Science University, Institute of Behavioural 

Sciences, Gandhinagar. Fr Lancelot D’Cruz was a resource person for the workshop on organic 

farming and at a symposium on ‘Creation without a Creator: critical perspectives on Hawkins’s 

God’ in Ahmedabad. He also delivered similar talks at other places. Dr Udayan Prajapati, Dr 

Sanjay Patel, Dr Prashant Patel, Mr Savan Patel, Mr Dhawal Bhatt, Dr Mallika Sanyal, Dr Atul 

Makwana, Dr Nirmal Desai, Dr Pranav Trivedi, Dr Devang Pandya, Dr Dweipayan Goswami, 

Dr Pooja Joshy also delivered academic talks at various institutions. Aatman Shah, Department 

of Economics, gave a TV interview on Unemployment in India, on January 31, 2019.  

Most of the staff members attended a workshop on ICT Enabled Innovative teaching and 

introduction to Moodle. Dr. Pranav Trivedi, Dr. Uma H, Ms Disha Khetani, Dr. Devang 

Pandya, Dr. Atul Makwana, Dr. Divya Gangal, Dr. Dinesh Katara, Dr. Pranav Trivedi, Dr. 

Dinesh Katara, Dr. Devang Pandya, Dr. Atul Makwana, Dr. Mallika Sanyal, Dr. Nirmal Desai, 

Dr. Francis Christy, Dr. Divya Buha, Fr Vinayak Jadav, Dr TC Pandya and Dr Rajesh Iyer, and 

Fr Sunil Macwan have attended various workshops. Dr. Anna Sacha, and Mr Atman Shah, 

attended Faculty Development Progrmme.  
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Dr Udayan Prajapati, Fr Vinayak, Mr Atman Shah, and Dr I L Mahera gave talks in media. A 

detailed list is uploaded on the website as Annexure 2. On 04 March 2019, Naiyya Joshi of 

Sanskrit Department anchored a programme on DD Girnar, where a panel discussed on 

“Samajik Nyay and Lokshahi”. Mr. Aatman Shah, faculty of Economics Department was one 

of the panelists in the discussion. 

 

With research as one of our rallying cries, Undergraduate and Post Graduate research 

programmes are being offered by several departments. Every year, the journey culminates into 

an award ceremony. This year, the Research award ceremony was held on August 25, 2018 

where the Guest of honour was Dr Bhushit Vaishnav, Scientist at PRL and Chief Guest of the 

function was Dr A H Khalro, Prof. Emeritus, Ahmedabad University. A total of 73 students 

shared more than 55 awards. We take this opportunity to thank and congratulate those faculty 

members who walk the extra mile to guide students to get this extra mileage in their academic 

career.  

Every year around April, the Staff Research Seminar is also organized where faculty share their 

research work. The 15th Staff Research Seminar was held on April 14 th in the XICA 

auditorium. The Chief Guest of the function was Dr. A K Singhvi, renowned Indian physicist 

from PRL. Dr. Singhvi inspired the enthusiastic participants and challenged them to produce 

quality research work that will transform the world. Following the keynote address, there were 

six presentations from humanities and science subjects. Dr. Shuchita Mehta, Mr. Puransinh 

Makwana, Dr. Profaina Christian, Mr. Tejas Turakhia (JRF working under Dr. Sanjeev Gupta), 

Dr. Dweipayan Goswami, Mr. Prabal Dev Bhuyan (JRF working with Dr. Rajesh  

One of the highlights of this year’s staff research seminar was that the Xavier’s Annals 

published every year has been processed and submitted to get an ISSN number. This will be a 

milestone for the college as publishing a journal with an ISSN number is inviting researchers 

around the state and the country to share their work, which in turn will be a wonderful platform 

to share knowledge, and methodologies of research. 

Students’ engagement in Co-Curricular activities 

Like every academic year, this year too is witness to an amazing 

array of activities by our students. A detailed list of students’ 

participation in various events is in Annexure 4. Some glimpses 

of the activities and achievements of our students are as under.  

 

The students of Physics department have actively participated in 

“Demonstrating Science Projects” at the National Science Day 

Celebrations at Institute of Plasma Research. Students of Physics, 

Chemistry and Biochemistry-Biotechnology Departments took 

part in the 33rd Gujarat Science Congress held on February 02 – 

03, 2019 organized by L J Institute of Applied Sciences, and 

several of them won awards.  
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About 70 students of the Zoology 

Department attended a workshop on 

Birds organized by Sundarvan and 

several Zoology students took part in 

Science – Manthan – 2019, along with 

students from Physics, Chemistry and 

Botany held at CHARUSAT, Changa. 

Students of S Y B.Com participated in 

a State level Research Workshop held 

in December 2018 at GLS University. 

Students of T Y B.Com presented a 

business model at a management 

conclave organized by Gujarat University. The third year Botany students participated in a 

study tour to the Shoolpaneshwar sanctuary in Dediapada and to a flower show. They are also 

engaged in organic farming and waste bio-fertilizer production initiatives. The department of 

Economics conducted a field trip to Kevadia colony as part of experiential learning. Seven 

students of Biochemistry-Biotechnology participated in a state level bioscience competition, 

GIBION 2019. More than 30 students participated in workshops held in CHIASMA 2019, 

Ahmedabad University, 18 – 20 January 2019. Large number of students participated in The 

Minaxi Lalit competition and won prizes in Biotechnology, Physics, Mathematics and 

Zoology. The students of Physics participated in the Indian National Olympiad, Gujarat 

Region. A team from Department of Economics came first in the Freakonomics event of the 

Annual College festival organized by LJ institute of MBA, 26 – 27 February 2019. Two 

students of B.Com won the overall trophy for the Manager’s Quest event conducted by Amity 

Global Business School on 05 march 2019. They were also winners in the Quiz and Brand 

Samvad held in the same event. Students of BCA won first Prize in four technical events at 

Techkaushalya event conducted by Rollwala 

Computer Centre, Ahmedabad. The events 

were Code Ninja, IT Quiz, Decryptor and 

Code Relay. 

The department of Mathematics developed a 

google site that is uploaded with study 

materials for student engagement. Several 

departments organised remedial classes for 

slow learners so that they are able to perform 

well in academics.  

The Hostel Grand Feast was held on 23 February 2019. 

In order to strengthen linkages for student engagement activities, an MOU of the department 

of Chemistry with ACTI has been renewed for next two years on 29-10-2018. There is a MoU 

of Student exchange program with St. Xavier’s College, Jaipur, Rajasthan. The department of 
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Physics signed an MOU with Charusat University and SAC-ISRO. The College has also signed 

an MoU with Marian College Kuttikanam, Kerala for ICT enabled teaching learning.  

 

Dr Pranav Trivedi successfully coordinated the distribution of 586 digital tablets to students 

and organised career fair in association with Gujarat University. His untiring effort has also 

culminated in three of our students being selected for student start-up programme, an initiative 

of Gujarat University. This year 16 students have been selected for companies such as 

Digimation Technologies, Reliance, Kids News Paper, Sun pharma, Infosys, Grey cell labs and 

TCS. 

 

The campus was vibrant with 

seminars/ workshops/ conferences 

organized by several departments. 

The departments of Commerce, 

Computer Science, Biochemistry-

Biotechnology, Chemistry, Physics-

Electronics, Mathematics, 

Economics, Psychology, English, 

Gujarati,  Campus Ministry, Career 

cell, Cultural committee, IQAC, 

organised several events.  Details are as in Annexure 5. 

 

Result 2018-19 

One of the critical assessment of the progress of the students and the institution is in the 

Academic Results. The result of 2017-18 batch was very encouraging for both staff and 

students. In the undergraduate section, 1306 students got fist class in all even semesters, 248 

students received second class and 24 students received pass class. In the PG section, 136 

students got fist class in all even semesters, 23 students received second class and 2 students 

received pass class. The details have been shown in Annexure-3. Congratulations to the 

Management who offers the facility and infrastructure, staff who meticulously follows up with 

students and students who live the dream and work hard towards achieving this great result. 

 

The Passing % in the graduating batch in various subjects are as follows:  

 

Degree Percentage of students Passing 

BA Economics 96% 

BA English 92.2% 

BA Gujarati 100% 

BA Psychology 96.3% 

BA Sanskrit 50% 

BCA 87.2% 
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B.Com (BPS) 47.2% 

BSc Biochemistry 69.6% 

BSc Biotechnology 94.6% 

BSc. Botany 94.7% 

BSc Chemistry 75% 

BSc Electronics 60% 

BSc Mathematics 88.9% 

BSc. Physics 63.9% 

BSc Statistics 80% 

BSc Zoology 80.8% 

MA English 100% 

MSc. Biochemistry 100% 

MSc Organic Chemistry 88% 

MSc. BDA 100% 

 

This academic year also was witness to another First in the College, and that is celebrating the 

success of the graduating students in a Graduation Ceremony.  

 

The Graduation Ceremony was held on September 29, 2018. Shri Bhupendrasinh Chudasama, 

Hon. Education Minister, Govt. of Gujarat, the Honourable Minister of State for Roadways and 

Highways, Shipping, Chemicals and Fertilizers, Shri Mansukh Mandaviya, and and Mr P M 

Patel, Hon. Registrar of Gujarat University were the guests at the function. As many as 545 

students graduated, of who 67 were PG students. The occasion saluted 19 students, who 

received gold medals for excellence in their graduating subjects and 37 students received 

certificates. This milestone has been possible due to the Controller of the Examination, Dr. 

Nirmal Desai and his untiring team for the efforts they have made to set systems in place and 

to bring out results in a stipulated time period. 

 

Activities of NSS at Xavier’s 

NSS organised blood donation camps, visits to cancer hospital, training in self defence, 

promotion of voter ID card drive, tree plantation drive, campus cleanliness drive, visits to blind 

people’s association, Rural exposure camps, visits to old age homes, yoga day etc. NSS also 

conducted Thalassemia test for students where 189 students benefited. Moreover, several 

awareness programmes such as a talk on Nutrition and diet, First aid training, traffic awareness 

programme, anti-smoking campaigns were organized during this academic year. NSS 

conducted a workshop on Self Defence for Girls on 09 February 2019 wherein 25 students 

participated. The Annual Meeting of NSS was held on 02 March 2019, where all committee 

members and volunteers evaluated the events carried out in this academic session and planned 

the activities to be conducted in the coming academic session. Dr. Devang Pandya and 10 

volunteers of NSS participated in a One day workshop organized by NSS wing, Gujarat 

University on 09 March 2019. The workshop was held as a part of 150th Birth Celebration of 
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Gandhi Jayanti Youth and Sports Department of Government of India. One of the college NSS 

volunteer participated in a Drama Performance at the Senate hall, Gujarat University on 09 

March 2019. NSS organised a week long camp in Gorad, a  village in Mehsana district where 

45 students participated. Thanks to the coordinator  Devang Pandya and his team members,  

Arti Oza, Kirtan Parmar, Vijay Dandhukia and Juhi Upadyaya for walking the extra mile. 

NCC 

St. Xavier’s College was able to maintain its tradition of sending students for Republic Day 

Camp. This year, Ms. Khushbu Yadav of SYBSc was selected for RDC Camp Delhi from the 

AIR wing. She was also selected as the best cadet of Gujarat in RDC. She participated in 

cultural activities of RDC and got second rank in all India cultural activities. Mr. Narayan Soni 

of TYBSc not only received Best Cadet award of Gujarat University but also was selected for 

Youth exchange programme to represent India at Russia. 

 

This year, 56 students joined different NCC SQN or Battalions. 19 Students have gone for 

different camps and out of these 7 students have gone for National camps, of which one was 

selected for RDC and one for Youth Exchange programme. Dr. Prashantkumar G Patel from 

the department of Mathematics, participated in a 3 month NCC training. 

 

College Women Development Cell  

The College Women development cell (CWDC) 

organised the following programmes:  

a. International Women’s Day celebration on 8 

March, 2019,  

b. “Seize The Moment” (Zindagi Na Milegi 

Dobara” on 21st July, 2018) 

c. A programme on sensitization of College 

students towards children of a nearby slum 

area (Gulbai Tekra) on the “Importance of Education” in collaboration with Shwas, an 

NGO working with them on 28 July, 2018, as well as a talk on “Importance of Physical 

& Mental Health” in collaboration with Shwas on 6 October, 2018. 

d. A seminar on “What does it take to make it or Break it” was conducted by the CWDC 

cell of the department on 1st September 2018 and Dr. Bobby Thejus was invited as the 

guest speaker. 

e. A talk on “Know Your Rights” by Mr. O.P.Sharma, Govt. Officer (I.R.S. & CBI) was 

held on 20 October, 2018. 

 

Campus Ministry 

‘UTCARSH’ a cell that works for physically challenged students of our college organises 

several programmes such as workshops on Goal Setting, visits to Blind peoples association, 

visiting old age homes, outreach programmes for slum children, and interaction with municipal 

school children. 
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Utcarsh 'Snehmilan' was a unique program in which 152 differently abled ex - students from 

different batches of the college from 1994 onwards attended the programme. Fr. Francis 

Parmar. The Provincial was the chief guest of the day. 

 

A training session was organized for Utcarsh volunteers under the guidance of ‘Tech India 

Team’. A team of Gandhi Fellowship Trainers came to Xavier’s College and guided Utcarsh 

Volunteers in teaching skills. Utcarsh also initiated English classes for the Utcarsh students to 

make them competitive. 

 

The 14th Akhil Ahmedabad Utcarsh Day was 

celebrated, where physically challenged students 

came from different colleges/schools and 

organizations. 152 students from various 

institutions of higher learning participated in the 

same 

 

35 students along with 3 professors visited an Old 

Age Home namely ‘Rahelba Vruddhasharm’. 

Thank you Sr Mary and Fr Roland for coordinating these programmes and offering our students 

a meaningful experience that help in societal transformation. A special gratitude to Sr Mary 

and Fr Roland for coordinating with the resource persons, investing their time in PGOP for all 

the youth of this college and paving way for touching their lives and inculcating values. They 

have made a significant contribution in grooming responsible and sensitive citizens for our 

nation. 

 

JAGRAT 

Jagrat is our way of responding to the academic and 

psychological needs of students from the SC-ST background. 

This year about 140 students enrolled for the programme. 

Workshops were conducted with the orientation of training 

them in setting goals, and in improving learning 

methodologies. About 33 final year BSc, BA and BCA students 

underwent a 100 hr training programme organised by TCS. 

Four students attended the National youth conference at 

Marian College, Kerala and six of them participated in the 

Magis South Asia 2019 Workshop held at St Joseph’s College, 

Bangalore. The institution is grateful to our faculty, Ishwar 

Mahera, Puran Sinh Makwana, Vijay Dhandhukiya, Saurabh 

Vaishnav, Pinky Desai, Anna Sacha, Rashmi Yadav, Jui 

Upadhyay, Amit Koshti, Sr Mary, Fr Roland and Fr Lancy for their relentless efforts in making 

JAGRAT activities a success every year. 
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Extra curricular Achievements 

Cultural activities 

The Youth Fest - 2018 was a remarkable feat where our students participated in 22 events out 

of the total 26 events. Xavierites won in 10 events in South Zone and thereafter, in 4 Events at 

the Inter Zonal Level. It became a proud moment when at Inter State Level, a Xavierite 

represented Gujarat State in the Indian Classical Solo event.  

 

Our students also participated in the Cultural festival of GLS Institute and won in 17 events as 

well as the Overall Trophy.  

 

The Culfest - 2019 of Xavier’s ‘Arohan’ was again a memorable festival wherein students from 

all departments showcased their talents in more than 20 events comprising literary, music, 

dance, dramatics and fine arts. A total of 680 students participated in 26 cultural events and 

107 teams participated in 6 different sports events, with each team consisting of 10 players.  

Students of S.Y.B.A- “B” were declared the Overall Sports Champions and S.Y.B.Sc – “A” as 

Runners-up in sports events. In cultural events, students of Physics & Electronics were 

adjudged the Winners and the runners-up Prize was shared by Economics B, English & 

Biochemistry - Biotechnology departments.  

 

Our students also participated in performing Ras-Garba on Doordarshan during Navratri 

Celebration, Harsh Palod and Hirwa Thankey won Best Event Manager of the Year Trophy by 

NIEM (National Institute of Event Management), Ayandrila won the second prize in Elocution 

Completion, Ritika Bothra in turncoat Competition organized by LD Arts College, Brindali 

Patel won the first prize in Indian classical Dance in the Cultural festival of Nirma University, 

Joel Clement won the first prize in photography competition by Calorex foundation. Naina 

Joshi won second prize at a state level competition on Bhagvad Gita. 

 

Cultural Committee organized a Guest Lecture on the occasion of Gandhi Nirvan Diwas on the 

topic of “Killing Gandhi every day: Relevant only if reimported” Speaker: Anand Masgaonkar, 

Held on 09 February 2019 

Sports 

St Xavier’s College took part in 27 

games, which was conducted by 

Ahmedabad zone local sports 

committee, of the Gujarat University. In 

the men’s section, we took part in 

swimming, Chess, Table Tennis, 

Badminton, Cross country, Football, 

Basketball, Volleyball, Judo, Tennis, 

Cricket, Weight lifting, Power lifting, 
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Body building, Kho-kho, Hockey, Wrestling and Athletics. Out of these games, we stood first 

in Football, Cross-country Race, Cycling, Basketball, Chess and Athletics and second in Tennis 

doubles. We took part in Khel Gujarat football tournament, Reliance Inter college Football 

tournament and All Gujarat J G Cup Football tournament. We were Runners-up in all these 

tournaments. Our college Boys Basketball team took part in IIM Shaurya Cup, GLS Cup, Khel 

Mahakumbh, EDI inter college cup, and 36 hours basketball tournament and were champions 

in this entire tournament. In Basketball, our college took part in Khel Gujarat inter college 

tournament securing second position. Our college Volleyball Boys team took part in Nirma 

University inter college tournament and were champions in the tournament. Abhi Christian 

(TY) has been selected for All India Inter University in Football and Akhil Kumar (SY) was 

selected for All India Inter-zone Volleyball.  

 

In the women’s section, college took part in table tennis, badminton, volleyball, basketball, 

tennis, swimming and athletics. Out of these games, our college were champions in Badminton 

Single and Double, Basketball, and second in Volleyball and Swimming. College Volleyball 

Girls Team took part in Nirma inter college Volleyball tournament and Adani inter college 

tournament securing championship in Nirma inter college tournament and Runners up in Adani 

inter college tournament. Our college Girls Basketball team took part in IIM Shaurya Cup, 

GLS Cup, Khel Mahakumbh, and 36 hours basketball tournament and were Runners up in this 

entire tournament. 

 

We did well in Athletics too. This year, 185 students took part in different Inter collegiate 

tournaments. Out of these, 37 students were selected for All India Inter University and National 

level. Mr Naman Kanjani of SYBA has given his best performances and won Gold Medal in 

High Jump, Long Jump, Triple Jump, 110 Mtr Hurdles and Silver medal in 4 into 100 Mtr 

relay.  

 

Dhaval Patel secured the first position in Weight Lifting in Petro Cup 2019, 28 February 2019 

Infrastructure development 

Renovation of Department of English, Department of Chemistry laboratories, Parking, New 

notice boards, anti-grip laying on staircases, were infrastructural changes in this academic year. 

Printers were allocated to NSS, Purchase office; Projectors have been installed in LR 16, 20, 

28 and the B.Com department. Speaker systems have been given to various departments.  

 

Instruments such as Biosafety Cabinet for Animal cell culture, Shaking incubator, centrifuges, 

microscopes have been invested in to develop laboratories.  
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MSc Physics Laboratory has been constructed at a cost of Rs. 50 Lakhs, Staff room and 

classrooms were renovated for the department of Mathematics at a cost of Rs. 15.7 Lakhs, 

Biochemistry Biotechnology upgradation at a cost of 11 Lakhs, Renovation of Chemistry 

department at 10 Lakhs and Computer Science with % lakhs, and Laboratory furniture was 

added to the department of Biochemistry - Biotechnology for Rs. 1.4 lakhs.  

 

The washrooms on the ground floor too have been renovated. Certain infrastructural changes 

have been done in the College Canteen as well. Water cooler was installed in the college as 

well as in the sports room, Earth - pits were constructed and at several locations LED lights 

were installed 

 

Library 

Library is an integral part of our college. This year, 5 new journals have been added to the 

existing subscription and 827 books worth Rs 7, 01,930 have been purchased. With the addition 

of NPTEL lecture series on the LAN Network as mentioned earlier in the report, students can 

get access to lectures by faculty of different institutions of the country. The students and faculty 

are encouraged to use this facility that the college has invested in. 
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A major expense and budgetary allocation has been in Chemicals, as several departments have 

begun Post Graduate Programmes, which entails advanced laboratory experiments and 

dissertation projects. Moreover, undergraduate research programme too has seen an increase 

in the number of enrolled students. Several faculty have been able to provide for specific 

chemicals in the departments due to budgetary allocations in the research funding that they 

have received from funding agencies. Such fundings, are a help in procuring instruments as 

well as enabling quality research work. The institution will be happy to have more faculty 

applying for research funding.  

 

The college is thankful to a large number of past students and staff who are continuing to give 

their services and expertise to the college, as members of Boards, or as facilitators either in 

various programmes, or in instituting prizes and awards for students and faculty. 
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One of the faces of our college has been 

our volunteers. They are our hands, legs 

and voices for activities as varied as 

admissions to conferences to cultural 

festivals to sports festivals to 

celebrations of Independence Day, 

Republic Day etc. to NSS to Graduation 

Day to today, as we proceed through 

with the Annual Day. I am happy that 

Volunteerism is one of the best learning 

practices in our institution. I am profoundly grateful to the large number of student volunteers 

who are the driving force of this institution.  

 

All these achievements have been possible because of the commitment and dedicated 

participation of teaching faculty, non- teaching staff, students, the ownership of Management, 

housekeeping staff and the security staff. We are indebted to all of you. This college has to 

sustain its quality, uphold its value system, continue to offer educational services and stand tall 

as an example for others to follow, not only in the state of Gujarat, but also at the National 

level. That will be possible only with your wholehearted support, dedication, accountability 

and efficiency. We beseech to be synonymous with the quality of Xaviers! Be a proud Xavierite 

and replicate Xaviers not only in moulding young minds in the college but at home as well.  

 

I began with Xavier’s receiving Five Star Status in the SIRF Survey in the State of Gujarat. 

This achievement could not have been possible without the Internal Quality Assessment Cell 

of the College. The contributions of the IQAC Coordinator and the micro-IQAC team is 

immense, as they work quietly and steadily towards representing our college in the best 

possible way whether it is in the SIRF survey, the NIRF survey, The Week Survey or the India 

Today Survey. The cell has been instrumental in compiling and analysing data, proposing 

proactive steps to take the institution forward, besides recommending creative and 

transformative ideas on growth and development. We salute the Vibrance of this group and 

look forward to receiving more accolades due to their constant rallying. 

 

Future Plans 

The coming year is crucial for the College. We go for Extension of Autonomous status as well 

as NAAC reaccreditation for the 4th cycle. College needs the wholehearted support of each 

faculty, and students in this mammoth effort. Whatever grade we get will be reflective of our 

dedication, hard work and commitment to this institution.  

 

Though I am at the verge of retirement, we do have amazing plans for the coming years. We 

want to grow into an institution that responds to challenges of today and yet be strongly rooted 

to the values of our founder fathers. We want to accompany you in your journey to be 

responsible Indians. We want to be part of your dream for tomorrow. Envisaging state of the 
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art infrastructural development, we nurture the dream of constructing a new building to address 

the increasing space crunch as we launch more programmes in the coming years. We hope that 

this dream becomes a reality soon. Let us hope to improve the basic amenities including 

improved hostel facilities. Let us hope to give an even more vibrant academic orientation to 

the campus, revamp all class rooms, initiate innovative faculty development programmes, 

begin more UG programmes leading to PG programmes, systematising mentoring 

programmes, organising more activities executing institutional responsibility and moving 

towards more result oriented education. Let us dream of increasing the green cover, convert 

the campus to a cleaner, self-sustaining, secure and student friendly place, where education 

takes the first priority. We want to establish systems that produce quality staff and students, 

produce more quality research output, which is socially oriented. We want to collaborate to 

learn and to walk together the road ahead. The word “Together” here is important because it is 

imperative to see the same dream as the institution leaps forward to be considered a World 

Class Educational Institution at par with eminent institutions of the country. May God almighty 

grant us the grace and blessings for accomplishing our future plans.  

 

Jai Xaviers 


